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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Nurses in remote areas of Australia are the primary healthcare professionals, who need to be able to deliver comprehensive and culturally sensitive care to clients, many of whom are Indigenous Australians. Adequate and specific preparation for practice is crucial to the quality of care delivered by remote area nurses (RANs). Objective structured clinical examinations (OSCE) provide an excellent opportunity for student practice in a simulated environment that is safe, authentic, fair and valid when well constructed. Seven integrated best practice guidelines (BPGs), previously developed by project team members to inform OSCEs within educational programs, provided guidance in restructuring the OSCE. This paper provides a detailed analysis of the value of BPGs used in the development, teaching and learning, and evaluation of OSCEs in a rural and remote postgraduate course for RANs.

Method: A pre-site visit to the Centre for Remote Health, Alice Springs, Northern Territory, was conducted with modification of the course and previous OSCE according to BPGs. Following delivery of the course and OSCE, evaluations occurred via a mixed
method approach. Student surveys (n=15) and focus groups (n=13) and staff interviews (n=5) provided an in-depth analysis of their perceptions of the revised OSCE. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the student sample. The narrative data were transcribed verbatim and analysed using content analysis. Triangulation was achieved with the convergence of the separate data sources focusing on themes and patterns within and between students and tutors.

Results: All 15 students and five tutors provided feedback. The majority of student participants had limited experience in working in remote area nursing prior to participation and therefore the opportunities that availed themselves were critical in adequately equipping them with the requisite knowledge, skills and abilities. Three themes emerged from the data: (1) value of common and significant events in OSCE; (2) power of deliberate actions; and (3) learning cultural sensitivity.

Discussion: OSCEs in this setting proved to be a good way for students to learn the skills required by RANs. Overwhelmingly, the modifications using the BPGs were highly valued by students and staff. Three themes emerged and were clearly linked to specific BPGs, indicating the positive impact the BPGs had on the OSCEs and student learning. The authentic content for the scenarios was seen as relevant and motivational for student learning. The practice element of the OSCEs enhanced the learning experience and feedback supported learning.

Conclusions: OSCEs developed, taught and assessed using BPGs were highly valued. The BPGs provided an integrated approach with real-life scenarios with a strong cultural perspective – all important features to the RANs’ future success in providing individualised care to clients in remote areas of Australia. Further use of BPGs is recommended.
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Introduction

Nurses working in very remote areas of Australia are the mainstay of health services in these regions. Remote area nurses (RANs) provide many aspects of primary health care, including continuous, comprehensive and coordinated health care of individuals and their families across the lifespan within the context of their family and community. A rigorous form of practice-based education and assessment is important to support RANs and ensure the provision of quality client services in remote practice.

Remote area nursing is a specialised field of practice. It has been recognised that undergraduate nursing education is not sufficient to prepare nurses for the advanced practice role of working in remote communities. RANs are required to assess, diagnose and treat a range of acute and chronic conditions with limited health professional support.

Ideally, nurses undertake preparation for practice prior to, or shortly after, commencing employment in these areas as they require specialised knowledge, skills and abilities to deliver health services in these areas. Key elements of practice that have been identified by rural and remote practitioners include advanced clinical skills, health history taking, comprehensive understanding of cultural and social principles, primary health care and community development knowledge and practice, teamwork and management skills.

The majority (78%) of nurses working in very remote primary health clinics work in Australian Indigenous communities. It is vital that nurses are well prepared and able to engage with their clients in culturally appropriate communication and perform advanced assessment skills. Cultural awareness and sensitivity starts with the individual exploring their own understanding, attitudes and potential biases that underpin behaviours. Further understanding of what is culturally relevant to one’s clients requires in-depth knowledge and consideration to enable the demonstration of cultural sensitivity.
Mentoring, opportunities to learn, and guidance in the performance of nursing work are essential to adequately equip healthcare professionals\(^1\). Opportunities to practise and receive feedback in situations that mimic clinical environments are of paramount importance. In acute care sectors in metropolitan areas, there are generally many opportunities for this to occur. Unlike many health professionals who work in co-located teams, RANs rarely have this opportunity and generally work in isolation. Given the limited opportunity for practice, it is important that RANs have other options to practise and receive feedback of authentic situation.

Objective structured clinical examinations (OSCE) are a type of student learning experience that are widely used throughout health education in Australia and overseas for preparing students to practise and perform practical skills in a controlled environment where there is no threat to patient safety\(^11-13\). An OSCE requires students to demonstrate specific skills and behaviours in a simulated clinical environment with standardised patients or mannequins\(^12\).

**Site**

Alice Springs is the third largest town in the Northern Territory, with a population of approximately 25 000 people, and is situated in the geographic centre of Australia. The Centre for Remote Health, Alice Springs, is a joint centre between Flinders University, South Australia, and Charles Darwin University, Northern Territory. The Centre’s key aim is to provide quality tertiary education, training and research focused on the health needs of people in remote communities of the Northern Territory.

**Background**

The OSCE is a key component of a core course or subject (Advanced Remote Nursing Practice and Pharmacotherapeutics), which is within a Graduate Certificate in Remote Health Practice as conducted by Flinders University in Alice Springs. This is a Graduate Certificate program designed to prepare health professionals in an advanced practice role in remote areas of Australia. It provides the foundation for advanced nursing practice in the unique environment and cultural context that characterises the inseparable work and living situation of remote health professionals worldwide. The RAN model of consultation is used as a framework for students to learn comprehensive health assessment, history taking, body systems examination, diagnostic investigations, cross-cultural communication, distance consultations and referrals for remote and Indigenous people across the lifespan. Students also develop knowledge and skills in pharmacotherapeutics, appropriate interventions and clinical procedures for management of people of all ages experiencing common, acute, urgent and unstable conditions in isolated, remote and Indigenous contexts.

The course requires the post-registration students to complete a two-week intensive teaching and learning block in Alice Springs or Darwin (Northern Territory), a two-week placement in a remote community and online learning over a 13 week semester. At the end of the two-week intensive period, which is in week 6 of the semester, students complete a formative assessment based on the RAN model of consultation using a simulated patient. This assessment can be successfully achieved using an OSCE if the OSCE is appropriately conducted. Therefore, the team drew on best practice guidelines (BPGs) in the literature to inform the delivery of the OSCE\(^11\). This paper reports the results from the Alice Springs site as part of a larger project evaluating the implementation of OSCEs with four diverse student cohorts across four universities.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the BPGs in providing quality OSCEs for student learning in a remote area postgraduate nursing program.

**Modification of the OSCE**

In previous years, OSCEs were conducted. These OSCEs were modified from previous iterations according to the BPGs\(^11\). A pre-implementation visit was conducted by two of the project team, who worked with the site academic staff to consider how the current OSCEs performed against the BPGs. Table 1 illustrates the modifications that occurred in relation to the seven BPGs following this consultation period.
Following the pre-site visit, two scenarios were developed based on the BPGs. Students were required to conduct an assessment of one of the two ‘clients’ using the RAN model of consultation. This was conducted on a simulated client who was an actor who was well briefed on the scenario and their role. Each scenario was developed with the requirement for clinical skills in assessment (for example, neurological assessment in Scenario 1 and respiratory assessment in Scenario 2), together with psychological and social assessments. Well-developed interviewing skills, good communication and cultural sensitivity were an expectation of both OSCEs. One hour was allotted for each student’s OSCE and feedback was given immediately. This was a formative assessment and no actual mark was given but rather comments were made on what the student did well and areas for improvement. Students were asked to reflect (and share with their tutor) on their own assessment of their ‘performance’. The five tutors were all experienced with this form of assessment and were fully briefed about the specific scenarios, new procedures and expectations of student attainment. The two scenarios are summarised in the Appendix.

Method

Members of the project team worked closely with course teaching staff to revise the existing course’s teaching and learning materials and structure according to seven BPGs. Evaluation of the revised OSCE (Client Consultation) was conducted by a mixed methods approach with convergence of data from concurrent student surveys, student focus groups and semistructured interviews with staff. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the student sample. Thematic content analysis was used to code the focus group and semistructured interview data. The quantitative and qualitative data were converged to better understand the aims of the research, with equal weighting given to both forms of data to inform the study results.

Sample

Study participants were students and tutors. The students were enrolled in the course (Advanced Remote Nursing Practice and Pharmacotherapeutics) and tutors taught and assessed within the course. The student cohort (n=15) were all registered nurses. They travelled from all around Australia for this study period. The tutors had previously organised and led OSCEs, which enabled reflection on the changes made to the current OSCEs.

Data collection

Student surveys were collected during the students’ two-week intensive learning period following the conduct of the OSCE. Consent was implied through completion of the survey. Students deposited their surveys in a labelled box in a central room for collection. The survey consisted of 21 items – five demographic questions, 16 forced-answer questions and one open-ended question.

Students were also invited to participate in focus groups conducted by two of the project team, external to the course, one of whom took notes. Thirteen students formed two focus groups. The questions focused on particular aspects of the OSCE and BPGs and included: ‘What did you think were key points of focus for you to display a good performance in the Client Consultation?’, ‘How did the Client Consultation prepare you for future clinical experience?’ and ‘What is the value of having the Client Consultation in your course?’.

The focus group notes were read back to the group at their completion to check and ensure that they were a valid summary of the group’s thoughts and comments. Changes were made to ensure the accuracy of the representations.

A face-to-face interview was conducted with tutors (n=5) involved in the coordination, teaching and assessment of the OSCE. The interview questions related to processes of the revised OSCEs and tutors’ observation of students’ participation with the OSCEs. Transcripts of the interviews were sent to the academic for verification. Examples of the questions asked in the interviews are: ‘How did the students demonstrate an integrated approach (ie focusing on the whole person, not just clinical skills) to the Client Consultation?’ ‘Did the student appear prepared for the final Client Consultation in regards to the key safety aspects required?’ and ‘How does the Client Consultation represent common and/or significant clinical events from practice?’.
Table 1: Required modifications of original OSCE in relation to BPGs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best practice guideline</th>
<th>Modification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Practice related directly to the delivery of safe client/patient-centred care.</td>
<td>The scenarios were modified to more easily trigger identification of safety issues for both client and staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Practices which are most relevant to OSCE learning and assessment and likely to be</td>
<td>Originally the OSCEs did not specifically include common lifestyle elements; the scenarios were modified to reflect common situations as depicting common presenting diagnosis in remote settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commonly and/or significantly encountered in practice.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Be judged via holistic marking guide to enhance both the rigour of assessment and</td>
<td>The previous marking scheme lacked guidance for providing student feedback. It was changed to a structured and comprehensive holistic marking guide that more clearly focused on the learning outcomes for the OSCE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reliability. (This allows judgement of students’ performance to be related to clinical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>practice as a whole rather than as a collection of discrete independent actions.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Require students to perform tasks in an integrated rather than piecemeal fashion by</td>
<td>The RAN model of client consultation already supported the integration of skills particularly in initiating and concluding the OSCE patient scenarios.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>combining assessments of discrete skills in an authentic manner.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Be structured and delivered in a manner which aligns directly with mastery of desired</td>
<td>The existing OSCE was complex and not clearly established at the requisite level of learning that could be guaranteed. It was altered to accommodate changes in the level and nature of the students’ expertise; and clearly reflected the desired level of attainment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>knowledge and skill. This alignment should be both internal to the course and aligned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prospectively with clinical tasks likely to be commonly and/or significantly encountered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in practice.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Be appropriately timed in the sequence of students’ learning to maximise assimilation</td>
<td>The OSCE was conducted at the end of a two-week intensive period of face-to-face teaching and learning, which took place half-way through the semester and was not changed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and synthesis of disparate course content and to minimise the potential for students to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adopt a piecemeal, superficial learning approach.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Allow for ongoing practice of integrated clinical assessment and intervention skills</td>
<td>The course schedule was changed to ensure that adequate time was provided for student practice prior to the OSCE. Consequently, the provision of facilitator feedback was a focus of both the practice sessions and the OSCE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in a safe supportive environment, thereby ensuring the appropriate and timely use of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>feedback to guide students’ development and ongoing reflection.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Data analysis**

Student survey data were entered into the Statistical Package for Social Sciences v20 (SPSS Inc; http://www.spps.com). Descriptive statistics were used to describe the student sample. The narrative data from the open-ended questions/items from the student surveys, student focus groups and the tutor interviews were transcribed verbatim and analysed using content analysis focusing on themes and patterns. Codes were developed inductively using an iterative process. Inter-coder agreement was achieved by two members of the research team independently coding the transcripts, which were then discussed to determine whether the coders arrived at the same or similar codes and themes. Triangulation was achieved with the convergence of the three separate data sources. Data were checked at the time in the focus groups and member checked a week later with the interviewees. An agreement on codes and themes was negotiated at team meetings in conjunction with the site team member.

**Ethics approval**

Ethical approval was obtained from the participating universities HREC NRS/12/11, 5295 SBREC prior to project commencement.

**Results**

**Survey data**

There were 15 students whose ages ranged from 23 to 60 years with a median age of 35 years. Of these, four were
males and 11 were females. The students’ previous clinical experience was broad with three students currently practising as RANs. Of these, two had worked in the role for between 2.5 and 7.25 years. The remaining students worked in a range of nursing roles around Australia, including emergency departments, acute care sector and community health. Fifteen students (100%) completed the survey. All students agreed that an integrated approach to the OSCE was desirable. They focused on the clinical skills but also brought in all aspects of the RAN model of consultation in both their practised and the actual OSCEs, thus demonstrating a holistic client assessment. Students reported that prior to undertaking the OSCE, they had adequate time to practise generic components of the OSCE (but they did not know the actual scenario beforehand). During the practice sessions, students indicated that feedback from teaching staff and peers was both available and helpful. Students were asked to reflect and rate their overall performance and the majority awarded themselves a credit mark (65–74%). Three others gave themselves a distinction (75–84%) and the same number a pass mark (50–64%). One thought they would have failed if the assessment had been summative in nature.

**Narrative data**

Three themes emerged from the thematic analysis: (1) value of common and significant events in OSCE, (2) power of deliberate actions, and (3) learning cultural sensitivity.

The first theme, ‘Value of common and significant events in OSCE’, indicated that the students found the OSCE content extended their knowledge and practice beyond their previous levels. Of particular importance was that the OSCE challenged them to explore situations that would be regularly encountered by RANs in their practice. Students verbalised that the majority of skills they currently possessed through their years of experience as registered nurses were currently mismatched with the skills required of a RAN. The following example demonstrates this:

> It is a (the Client Consultation/OSCE) holistic model, more holistic in your approach … in ED you focus on the complaint; in Client Consultation (OSCE) you have to cover everything. (Participant 5)

The second theme was ‘Power of deliberate actions’. The OSCE was seen as a valuable learning method and a well-performed OSCE was recognised by the students as the gold standard.

> Good solid approach – today with Client Consultation (OSCE) – observer able to point out deficits (that I) need to re-visit to better myself. (Participant 2)

> Client Consultation (OSCE) is the gold standard, then can go on from here, it provides a minimum standard. (Participant 8)

Tutors indicated at their interviews that the OSCEs provided important opportunities for students to familiarise themselves with the necessary skills to practise as RANs. They thought this was quite challenging. One said:

> Very steep learning curve for people who aren’t from RANing (Participant 1 – tutor)

The final theme, ‘Learning cultural sensitivity’, came through very strongly in the focus groups and interviews. The students had practised developing a rapport, which was very important in the RAN situation and one that was quite different from the situations where they had nursed. They identified that building rapport was important for better understanding clients in the longer term. Students learnt these skills as highlighted by one participant who said:

> It starts with building rapport, find something in common to talk about first, then the history taking then hands-on clinical at the end. (Participant 11)

> [Need to] draw out the real issue behind the interview. (Participant 3)

These responses that emerged during focus groups and interviews supported the benefits of the OSCE to the
students who were grounded in the BPGs. The OSCE was instrumental in providing the opportunity to practise a core element of remote area nursing. As stated by one student (Participant 10):

… the OSCE gave the opportunity to practise and get feedback and reflect on practice in a safe environment that allowed us to attain the skills we needed.

Discussion

The overwhelming response from the surveys, focus groups and tutor interviews indicated that the OSCE modifications according to the BPGs were very worthwhile. Of particular impact in this setting was the value of BPG 2, 4 and 7. The first theme identified, ‘Value of common and significant events’, as a RAN aligns to BPG 2 ‘Practices which are most relevant to OSCE learning and assessment and likely to be commonly and/or significantly encountered in practice’. The students indicated that the client consultation framework when practised in common and significant situations was very useful in their approach to assessing the client. This guidance was instrumental in successively stepping them through the everyday challenges that they were presented with in the remote area nursing arena. In addition, the scenarios added complexity that was frequently missed by the student but they acknowledged it provided a trigger for their future learning.

The second theme that identified the power of deliberate actions aligns to BPG 4 ‘Require students to perform tasks in an integrated rather than piecemeal fashion by combining assessments of discrete skills in an authentic manner’. The specific acts that they rehearsed during the performance of the OSCE, such as opening a consultation (namely, introducing themselves), posing questions (and learning to be silent after the questions were posed), and an appropriate closure of the interaction, were crucial to deriving information from clients that assists towards the appropriate delivery of care. Students commented how important the rehearsal, namely the ‘doing’ was, as opposed to ‘knowing how’, which they had learnt prior to the two-week intensive period. They further had the opportunity to practise maintaining a comfortable silence when their prior experience was mostly performing tasks. Active listening can facilitate sharing of cultural needs and can result in care being contextualised for individuals.

Following this process, students verbalised that they felt assured and confident in the practice area. Students felt able to provide high-quality individualised client care through this integrated approach to a client assessment.

The final theme of learning cultural sensitivity aligns to BPG 7 ‘Allow for ongoing practice of integrated clinical assessment and intervention skills in a safe supportive environment, thereby ensuring the appropriate and timely use of feedback to guide students’ development and ongoing reflection’. Diverse student learning was largely attributable to students receiving feedback from their peers in practice, the actor ‘client’ in the OSCE and the expert tutor following the OSCE. Students commented they had more of a sense of how the client may have felt. Through the actor ‘clients’ sharing their experience of being examined as a body of interest, the students gleaned some sense of the discomfort of this position. They were better able to appreciate the importance of cultural sensitivity and identified some strategies about how to better understand ‘another’ perspective. Improving cultural competence is congruent with the Northern Territory’s health and community services sector policy of workforce development. The policy recognises that nursing in a cross-cultural environment requires specific applied knowledge and skill.

This study has both strengths and limitations. The mixed method provided a broad approach to the project aim of evaluating the effectiveness of OSCEs utilising BPGs for student learning in a remote area postgraduate nursing program. The student cohort numbers were small but, importantly, all contributed to the data, thereby reducing selection bias. Only one site was used to examine the perceptions of RANs engaged with OSCEs; therefore, the results are considered to be illustrative and not definitive as the results are dependent on the very specific context.
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and setting. This study contributes to the ongoing evaluation of BPGs for OSCEs, which are widely used in Australia and internationally.

Conclusions

Participants mostly had limited experience in working in remote area nursing prior to participation and therefore the opportunities that availed themselves were critical in adequately equipping them with the requisite knowledge, skills and abilities. While students were provided with relevant information prior to the two-week intensive course, there was a consistent belief in the value of making sense of this information through the opportunity to practise and receive feedback by way of the OSCEs. The OSCEs were positively evaluated by students and tutors, who valued that the BPGs provided an integrated approach with real-life scenarios with a strong cultural perspective – all important features to the RANs’ future success in providing individualised care to clients in remote areas of Australia. Further use of BPGs is recommended with summative OSCE assessments incorporated into the course in the future.
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Appendix: Client scenarios

Scenario 1
Gladys is a 28 year old woman who has a painful shoulder and knee and is having trouble picking up her baby and walking up the stairs. The children woke her up this morning on the lawn. She fell over (she thinks) coming home from the pub last night. She has a graze on her forehead.

Gladys is the mother of 4 children; the youngest is 11 months, the others 4, 6 and 9 years. Her partner is away, he isn’t much help when he is there, but she and the children get on okay. The older ones are a great help. She lives in an elevated house and there is no extended family in this town.

She smokes when she has the money and has a few wines at night (cask) and goes out once a week. She can be a bit vague about her drinking; sometimes she drinks until drunk, but has an assumption that everyone does this. She left the children alone when she went out. The oldest is very responsible.

Scenario 2
Helen is a 32 year old non-indigenous woman, with three children, aged 2, 4 and 7 years, in a small town called Yell. Helen has moved here from a large regional town with her kids and husband, who is working at a nearby mine. Her husband is at the mine a lot and she is on her own much of the time.

Helen doesn’t really know anyone in Y. She left her extended family in the regional town and she is finding it difficult to adjust to Y. The oldest child goes to school, the other two are at home and Helen hasn’t been able to find any childcare places in town. She would like to find part-time work as she worked as a receptionist in a car repair garage before her third child was born.

Helen had asthma as a child but she has been well since. Four weeks ago Helen had a viral upper respiratory tract infection. Since then Helen has had a cough, which is keeping her awake at night. Helen is short of breath and has an audible wheeze after walking her oldest child to school.